Grain Handling Accessories
It’s not an ordinary auger... It’s a Westfield

Westfield has developed and refined the best grain augers available. To make your job even easier, Westfield has a full lineup of options and accessories.

Heavy-Duty Self-Propelled Mover Kit

The optional self-propelled heavy-duty mover kit features four-wheel steering and rugged all terrain tires. The controls and steering are conveniently mounted to the side for easy access. The heavy-duty mover kit maneuvers the STX2 over rough terrain with ease using manual steering. Hydraulic steering is optional. A standard mover kit is also available.

Poly Hoppers

Durable, flexible poly hoppers allow easy dumping with minimum spillage. V-style hopper fits augers sizes from 6” - 10” in diameter. Large round hopper fits augers 8” and 13” diameter.

Electric Clutch

Allows operator to start and stop the auger without shutting down gas engine drives. Quick installation and controls at intake end of auger. Fill truck boxes to optimal levels and provide another level of shutdown safety during operation.
Steel Intake Hopper

Westfield’s steel intake hopper for your straight auger makes it easy to unload bins and fill trucks.

- Available in 8”, 10” and 13” models
- Optional wheel kit with adjustable height for easy positioning
- Wear Edge Technology™ to extend the life of the flighting
- Tapered transition neck to maximize capacity
- Self-leveling hopper for easy setup
- Easy clean-out with removable access plate
- Complete with tow hitch
Straight Auger Options & Accessories

Transport Light Kits
Increases visibility when transporting the unit. Available for the MKX Series.

Working Light Kits
When the sun goes down, LED working lights provide enhanced lighting conditions at the hopper, axle, and tube discharge to bin.

GULP2
The GULP2 drive over hopper is available for the MKX 130 and is designed to match the auger capacity.
Power Swings
Get the job done faster with Westfield’s Power Swing. Available in 12V remote electric or hydraulic drive, the Power Swing features:

- Two wheel drive design and large lug tires for maximum traction and balance
- Mounts easily to MKX low profile hopper
- Minimal height adjustment needed when using different heights
- Scissor lift design to adjust wheel traction

Hydraulic Power Swing
- Hydraulic drive moves swing hopper
- Convenient tube mounted control valve
- Complete with hydraulic hoses

Remote 12V Electric Power Swing
- Heavy-duty 12V motor
- Large “easy grip” remote
- Position hopper from cab of truck
- Secondary control on tube if remote is not available
Swing Away Options

Transfer Augers
Westfield’s transfer augers are available in 8” and 10” diameters. These low profile transfers are just 10 ¾” high and are light and maneuverable. The hopper fits nicely under hopper bottom bins and trailers for fast and easy unloading.

Drive Options  Electric  |  Hydraulic  |  Gas

Poly Transfers
Just 125 lbs. The lightweight alternative!
Only available in hydraulic drive. Our poly hopper and 9” tube is lightweight and resists corrosion. Easy, one person handling and storage. The 8’ 2” length stores horizontally on semi trailers for transport. Adjustable discharge angle for low trailers.

Portable Pit
The portable pit features a low profile 7 3/8” operating deck, minimal maintenance design and is available in hydraulic or electric drive. The 10” pit has dual 6” horizontal augers and a 10’ x 7’ discharge. 13” pit has three 6” horizontal augers and a 13” x 7” discharge. Large side hopper accommodates side discharge grain carts. Spring assisted ramps and rear mounted hydraulic axle provide easy transport. Available in hydraulic and electric drive.
Gravity Wagon Auger
- 6” auger in 12’ or 15’ lengths with choice of 33”, 44” or 66” hopper
- Comes with steel or bristle flighting
- Quick and easy setup
- Single quick release mounting pin for fast attach/detach
- Swing-away design allows the unit to be positioned with ease
- 4.5 cubic inch hydraulic motor with standard 12V solenoid control valve enables the auger to be operated electrically from discharge spout
- Flexible discharge tube allows delivery where needed
- Optional 3-section 14 ½’ telescoping discharge, spout with flex hose available

Quick-Mount Drill Fill
- On or off with one single mounting pin
- Long 6’ by 15 ½’ auger allows full tarping of the load
- On/off control on the 14 ½’ telescoping downspout
- 4.2 cubic inch hydraulic motor with 12V solenoid control, located at the bottom of the auger requiring minimum plumbing
- Comes with steel or bristle flighting

Side-Mount Drill Fill
- High capacity 6” drill fill
- Available in 11’, 16’ and 21’
- Mounts quickly to any truck (bracket included)
- Safely shield intake
- Long handled feed control
- Telescoping 14 ½’ downspout
- Powered by a 4.2 cubic inch hydraulic motor
- Optional 12V solenoid control valve with remote on/off control
- Comes with steel or bristle flighting
WESTFIELD is an AGI Brand.

AGI is a leading provider of equipment solutions for agriculture bulk commodities including seed, fertilizer, grain, and feed systems with a growing platform in providing equipment and solutions for food processing facilities. AGI has manufacturing facilities in Canada, the United States, the United Kingdom, Brazil, South Africa and Italy and distributes its products globally.